
Goodbye Passwords!

Hello Passkeys!



Hello!

I AM KI-EUN
Software development engineer
Security software engineer
Identity standard engineer
Technical product manager
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Passwordless Authentication
Authentication in the future looks like …

1
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Sign-up (Onboarding) and Sign-in
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No more password creation

Disappeared

Unnecessary

Sign-up (Onboarding) Sign-in (Login)



Advanced Web Payment (without native app)
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Simpler and easier authentication 
(transaction confirmation)

* W3C Secure payment confirmation



Customer Identification at Customer Center
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1) What is your parent's name?

2) What is the name of the first 
school you went to?

Blah.. blah..

You can prove your identity without revealing any personal information.
(Asking for your personal information is more likely to be voice phishing)



Remote Server Connection
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SSH (Secure Shell)

RDP (Remote Desktop Protocol)

Developer

Linux server

Windows server

Passwordless 
authentication

PC (terminal)

Developes can authenticate without passwords to the remote machines so 
that they don’t need to create and remember any passwords.



Digital Identity and Authentication
Digital Identity Guidelines (NIST Special Publication 800-63-3)

2
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Digital Identity Model
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* NIST Special Publication 800-63-3 Digital Identity Guidelines



Authentication

Process of determining the validity 
of one or more authenticators 
used to claim a digital identity by 
proving that he or she has 
possession and control of the 
authenticator(s)
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Authenticators (Factors)
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Something you know (Knowledge) Something you have (Possession)

Something you are (Biometrics)

The authenticator(s) contains secrets (shared or asymmetric) the claimant can use to 
prove that he or she is a valid subscriber



Strength of Authentication Systems

Largely determined by the number of factors 
incorporated by the system — the more factors 
employed, the more robust the authentication system
◦ MFA refers to the use of more than one of the 

factors
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Biometrics
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1. Prompt

2. Input

3. Verification (Check match)

1. Prompt

2. Input 3. Biometric template

4. Verification (Check match)

Match on device

Match on server

A biometric does not constitute a secret. Accordingly, these guidelines only 
allow the use of biometrics for authentication when strongly bound to a 
physical authenticator. (NIST Special Publication 800-63-3) 



Case 1
Multiple factors are 
presented to the verifier

Multi Factor Authentication (MFA)

Case 2
Some factors used to protect 
a secret that will be 
presented to the verifier
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Verifier Verifier

Protect

PresentPresentPresent



Identity Lifecycle Management
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1 3 5

42

Sign-up
Authentication & 

authorization Deregistration

On-boarding / identity 
verification

Account recovery



Password Problems3
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5,000,000 records
Number of records hacked per day

81%
Percentage caused by password stealing and guessing

2,600,000,000 records
Number of records hacked in 2017

*Source: Verizon Data Breach Investigation Report  (2018)



Password Fatigue
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Password-based Authentication System
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ServiceUser
2. Register (Send) Username / 

Password

Internet

1. Pick up 
Password

3. Store Username / Password

A. Malware, key logging

B. Social engineering

C. Data breach

D. Man in the middle (Sniffing, Phishing) 

E. Credential stuffing

Breached credentials

Key Username Password

1 users1 passw0rd

… … …

2001 john.doe 1q2w3e4r



Meta apps accused of injecting code into third-party websites
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Meta's Instagram and Facebook apps on iOS devices have 
been injecting JavaScript code into third-party websites 
from their custom in-app browser.

* https://www.theregister.com/2022/08/12/meta_ios_privacy/

● Privacy & Analytics: Can track literally everything 

happening on the website, every tap, input, scrolling 

behavior, which content gets copy & pasted, as well as 

data shown like online purchases

● Stealing of user credentials, physical addresses, API keys, 

etc.



Phishing against MFA
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Fake Website (Victim’s device) Real Website (Hacker’s device)Victim

1. username/password 2. username/password 3. username/password

5. OTP (2nd step authentication challenge)

4. 1st step login pass

6. OTP 7. OTP 8. OTP

AuthN Server

9. 2nd step login pass

Hacker

10. Logged-in as victim’s account

MFA is better than password only authentication. But, most of MFA is still 
phishiable.



Alternatives to password problems
Safer and easier authentication experience

4
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Password Manager

◦ Generates strong 
passwords

◦ Saves passwords and 
protects them by adding 
some security features

◦ Autofills to sign-in form
◦ Synchronizes passwords 

across devices
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Public Key-based Authentication System (Registration)
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ServiceUser
3. Register Username and Public Key

Internet

1. Generate 
Key Pair

4. Store Username / Public Key

Private Key

x1efsre…

Key Username Public Key

1 users1 werrwa1…

… … …

2001 john.doe 91jvxuwr…

2. Store Private in the User Device



Public Key-based Authentication System (Authentication)
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ServiceUser

1. Send Challenge (random nonce)

3. Generate signature over challenge

5. Read Public Key

Private Key

x1efsre…

Key Username Public Key

1 users1 werrwa1…

… … …

2001 john.doe 91jvxuwr…

2. Read Private Key in the User Device

Internet

4. Send Signature

6. Verify signature w/ public key



Public Key-based Authentication System
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ServiceUser

1. Send Challenge (random nonce)

3. Generate signature over challenge

5. Read Public Key

Key Username Public Key

1 users1 werrwa1…

… … …

2001 john.doe 91jvxuwr…

Internet

4. Send Signature

6. Verify signature w/ public key

A. Malware, key logging

B. Social engineering

C. Data breach

D. Man in the middle (Sniffing, Phishing) 

E. Credential stuffing

Breached credentials

✕

✕

✕

△

✕



FIDO Authentication
Industry’s answer to the world without passwords

5
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PHISHING RESISTANT

• Stored on a server
• SMS OTP
• KBA
• Passwords

• On-device 
(never on a 
server)

• Local Biometric 
• Device PIN
• “Passkeys”

From legacy, knowledge-based credential
In your head (remembered)

To modern, possession-based credential
In your hand

SUSCEPTIBLE TO COMMON THREATS

Fundamental Shift is Required



FIDO Authentication Concept
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1. Challenge
2. Prompt

3. Verification

4. Unlock Private Key and Sign

5. Signature

6. Verify Signature

ServiceUser User Device

FIDO Authentication supports MFA in a single step if the user 
device has user verification features.

Public Key based Authentication

The private key is strictly tied to the user device



FIDO2 Specifications
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FIDO2

CTAP
(Client to Authenticator Protocol)

WebAuthn
(Web Authentication)

Platform authenticators

Platform Specific API (Interface)
Relying partyBrowsers/native appsSecurity keys



Registration (webauthn.create)
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1. Challenge (uhU..), RPID (https://myapp,com), 
Username (john.doe), Options

3. Prompt

4. Verification

5. Key pair generation and signing

6. Signature

6. Verify signature and credential

Service (myapp.com)User (john.doe) Device (browsers and apps)

Credential Id RP ID Username Private Key

Bw3f… https://facebook.com john.doe adfss..

… … …

4gser… https://myapp.com john.doe 8fvjvxuwr…

Username Credential Id Public Key

jane sdfwv… zr4hnn..

… … …

john.doe 4gser… 9vjx123g…

2. RPID (https://myapp.com), Origin (myapp.com), 
Username (john.doe), Challenge

Authenticator Storage Service Storage (Database)



Registration Options (JSON Representation)
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{

 "rp": {

   "name": "My App",

   "id": "https://myapp.com"

 },

 "user": {

   "id": "S3932ee31vKEC0JtJMIQ",

   "name": "john.doe",

   "displayName": "John Doe"

 },

 "challenge": "uhUjPNlZfvn7onwuhNdsLPkkE5Fv-lUN",

 "pubKeyCredParams": [...

 ]

 "authenticatorSelection": {

   "userVerification": "preferred"

 }

}

Relying party (service) info

User info

Options (preference and requirement)

Challenge



Registration Response (JSON Representation)
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{

 "id": 

"LFdoCFJTyB82ZzSJUHc-c72yraRc_1mPvGX8ToE8su39xX26Jcqd31LUkKOS36FIAWgW

l6itMKqmDvruha6ywA",

 "response": {

   "clientDataJSON": 

"eyJjaGFsbGVuZ2UiOiJOeHlab3B3VktiRmw3RW5uTWFlXzVGbmlyN1FKN1FXcDFVRlVL

akZIbGZrIiwiY2xpZW50RXh0ZW5zaW9ucyI6e30sImhhc2hBbGdvcml0aG0iOiJTSEEtM

jU2Iiwib3JpZ2luIjoiaHR0cDovL2xvY2FsaG9zdDozMDAwIiwidHlwZSI6I...",

   "attestationObject": 

"o2NmbXRoZmlkby11MmZnYXR0U3RtdKJjc2lnWEcwRQIgVzzvX3Nyp_g9j9f2B-tPWy6p

uW01aZHI8RXjwqfDjtQCIQDLsdniGPO9iKr7tdgVV-FnBYhvzlZLG3u28rVt10YXfGN4N

WOBWQJOMIICSjCCATKgAwIBAgIEVxb3wDANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADAuMSwwKgYDVQQDEy

NZdWJpY28gVTJGIFJvb3QgQ0EgU2VyaWFsIDQ1NzIwMDYzMTAg..."

 },

 "type": "public-key"

}

Credential Id

Serialized collected 
client data

Base64 encoded 
attestation object



Credential Creation Javascript (Web) API
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 // Create a new attestation.

 const credential = await navigator.credentials.create({

   publicKey: decodedOptions

 }) as RegistrationCredential;

* Google WebAuthn Demo (https://github.com/google/webauthndemo)

1. Call navigator.credentials.create() function with given creation options (from the server)

 // Encode the attestation.

 const rawId = base64url.encode(credential.rawId);

 const clientDataJSON = base64url.encode(credential.response.clientDataJSON);

 const attestationObject = base64url.encode(credential.response.attestationObject);

 const clientExtensionResults: any = {};

2. Send results to the server to verify the attestation (finish creation)

https://github.com/google/webauthndemo


Authentication (webauthn.get)
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1. Challenge (4xb..), RPID (https://myapp,com), 
Credential Ids (4gser…), Options

3. Prompt

4. Verification

5. Private key search and unlock/signing

6. Signature

6. Search credential and verify signature

Service (myapp.com)User (john.doe)

Credential Id RP ID Username Private Key

Bw3f… https://facebook.com john.doe adfss..

… … …

4gser… https://myapp.com john.doe 8fvjvxuwr…

Username Credential Id Public Key

jane sdfwv… zr4hnn..

… … …

john.doe 4gser… 9vjx123g…

2. RPID (https://myapp.com), Origin (myapp.com), 
Credential Ids (4gser…), Challenge

Authenticator Storage Service Storage (Database)

Device (browsers and apps)



Username-less Authentication (webauthn.get)
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1. Challenge (d1v...), RPID (https://myapp,com), 
Options

5. Prompt

6. Verification

7. Private key unlock/signing

8. Signature

9. Search credential and verify signature

Service (myapp.com)User (john.doe)

Credential Id RP ID Username Private Key

Bw3f… https://facebook.com john.doe adfss..

… … …

4gser… https://myapp.com john.doe 8fvjvxuwr…

Username Credential Id Public Key

jane sdfwv… zr4hnn..

… … …

john.doe 4gser… 9vjx123g…

2. RPID (https://myapp.com), Origin (myapp.com), 
Credential Ids(), Challenge

Authenticator Storage Service Storage (Database)

3. Account selection

4. Selection

Device (browsers and apps)



Authentication Options (JSON Representation)
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{

 "challenge": "6283u0svT-YIF3pSolzkQHStwkJCaLKx",

 "timeout": 20000,

 "rpId": "example.com",

 "allowCredentials": [

   {

     "id": "m7xl_TkTcCe0WcXI2M-4ro9vJAuwcj4m",

     "type": "public-key"

   }

 ],

 "userVerification": "required"

}

List of acceptable credentials for the given user

Challenge

RP ID

User verification requirement



Authentication Response (JSON Representation)
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{

 "id": 

"LFdoCFJTyB82ZzSJUHc-c72yraRc_1mPvGX8ToE8su39xX26Jcqd31LUkKOS36FIAWgW

l6itMKqmDvruha6ywA",

 "response": {

   "authenticatorData": 

"SZYN5YgOjGh0NBcPZHZgW4_krrmihjLHmVzzuoMdl2MBAAAAAA",

   "signature": 

"MEYCIQCv7EqsBRtf2E4o_BjzZfBwNpP8fLjd5y6TUOLWt5l9DQIhANiYig9newAJZYTz

G1i5lwP-YQk9uXFnnDaHnr2yCKXL",

   "userHandle": "",

   "clientDataJSON": 

"eyJjaGFsbGVuZ2UiOiJ4ZGowQ0JmWDY5MnFzQVRweTBrTmM4NTMzSmR2ZExVcHFZUDh3

RFRYX1pFIiwiY2xpZW50RXh0ZW5zaW9ucyI6e30sImhhc2hBbGdvcml0aG0iOiJTSEEtM

jU2Iiwib3JpZ2luIjoiaHR0cDovL2xvY2FsaG9zdDozMDAwIiwidHlwZSI6IndlY..."

 }

}

Credential Id

Base64 encoded 
authenticator data

Base64 encoded 
signature

Serialized collected 
client data

User handle (user id)



Credential Get Javascript (Web) API
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 // Authenticate the user.

 const credential = await navigator.credentials.get({

   publicKey: decodedOptions

 }) as AuthenticationCredential;

* Google WebAuthn Demo (https://github.com/google/webauthndemo)

1. Call navigator.credentials.get() function with given creation options (from the server)

 // Encode the credential.

 const rawId = base64url.encode(credential.rawId);

 const authenticatorData = base64url.encode(credential.response.authenticatorData);

 const clientDataJSON = base64url.encode(credential.response.clientDataJSON);

 const signature = base64url.encode(credential.response.signature);

 const userHandle = credential.response.userHandle ?

   base64url.encode(credential.response.userHandle) : undefined;

2. Send results to the server to verify the assertion (finish authentication)

https://github.com/google/webauthndemo


Phishing Resistant Authentication - Case 1
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1. Challenge (4xb..)...
3. Prompt

4. Verification

5. Private key search and

Service (myapp.com)User (john.doe)

Credential Id RP ID Username Private Key

Bw3f… https://facebook.com john.doe adfss..

… … …

4gser… https://myapp.com john.doe 8fvjvxuwr…

Username Credential Id Public Key

jane sdfwv… zr4hnn..

… … …

john.doe 4gser… 9vjx123g…

3. RPID (https://myapp.com), Origin (nyapp.com), 
Credential Ids (4gser…), Challenge

Authenticator Storage Service Storage (Database)

Device Phishing site (nyapp.com)

2. Challenge (4xb..)...

6. Nothing found ✕



Phishing Resistant Authentication - Case 2
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1. Challenge (4xb..)...
3. Prompt

4. Verification

5. Private key search and unlock/signing

Service (myapp.com)User (john.doe)

Credential Id RP ID Username Private Key

Bw3f… https://facebook.com john.doe adfss..

Lc3vs… https://nyapp.com john.doe bcsecs…

4gser… https://myapp.com john.doe 8fvjvxuwr…

Username Credential Id Public Key

jane sdfwv… zr4hnn..

… … …

john.doe 4gser… 9vjx123g…

3. RPID (https://myapp.com), Origin (nyapp.com), 
Credential Ids (4gser…), Challenge

Authenticator Storage Service Storage (Database)

Device

2. Challenge (4xb..)...

6. Signature 7. Signature

Phishing site (nyapp.com)

8. Search credential
✕



Meet Passkeys
Passkey is a new type of FIDO credentials.

6
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Latest Announcement from Major Platforms 
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Apple WWDC 2022 Google I/O 2022 Identiverse 2022 (Microsoft)

In a joint effort to make the web more secure and usable for all, Apple, Google 
and Microsoft today announced plans to expand support for a common 
passwordless sign-in standard created by the FIDO Alliance and the World 
Wide Web Consortium (W3C).

* Press release - FIDO Alliance

https://fidoalliance.org/apple-google-and-microsoft-commit-to-expanded-support-for-fido-standard-to-accelerate-availability-of-passwordless-sign-ins/


Passkeys (Multi-device credentials)

Passkeys are:
◦ Replicated and backed up. (exportable and 

imporatable)
◦ Discoverable so that username-less authentication flow 

is supported. (without knowing the username first)
◦ Deeply integrated to the platforms and browsers
◦ Intended to scale FIDO adoption, especially in the 

consumer space.
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Cf. Conventional FIDO credentials are bound to the single device (Single-device 
credentials)



Credential Synchronization
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The major disadvantage of the 
possession-based authentication method 
based on the public key cryptography, 
which is unable to access the private keys 
in case of device change or loss, is 
improved through synchronization and 
backup between user devices.

User's private keys can be accessed 
anytime, anywhere.

The private keys is bound to the 
platform’s sync fabric (and your platform 
account).



How does it work (Sync)
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Your devices (w/ same platform user account)

FIDO credentials are synced (copied) 
across your devices.

To transfer the credentials securely, 
involving devices establish secure 
channel so that any intermediate 
party cannot read them.

Typically, secure channel is called 
E2EE (End-to-End-Encryption) and is 
based on the secure key exchange 
(notable algorithm is Diffie-Hellman)

* Detailed implementation might be vary per the platform providers.



How does it work (Backup and Recovery)
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FIDO credentials are backed up.

The credentials are encrypted with 
the key only derived by the device 
owner. Also, the encrypted 
credentials are sent to the server via 
secure channel (E2EE).

The encrypted credentials are stored 
in the secure storage (typically, HSM).

If the user tries to restore the 
credentials, the user needs to 
authenticate somehow and retrieve 
the encrypted credentials and 
decrypt them.

* Detailed implementation might be vary per the platform providers.

Old device

New device

Backup

Recovery (restore)

E

D



How can we know such eligibility and state
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The backup eligibility is determined at 
credential creation time by the 
authenticator.
Rather than relying complex MDS, 
Authenticators simply return such 
information within the authenticator 
data.
The service (relying party) is 
RECOMMENDED to store the most 
recent value of these value for future 
evaluation.

* Backup eligibility (WD): https://github.com/w3c/webauthn/pull/1695



User Experience (Android, Registration)
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User Experience (Android, Authentication)
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How does it work (Hybrid, aka caBLE)
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The proximity between the laptop 
(client) and the phone (authenticator) 
is ensured with the help of BLE 
advertisement and scan.

Typical CTAP communication 
performs over the tunnel (websocket) 
with additional layer of encryption.

The QR code contains – public key, 
secret, tunnel service info.

* Add “hybrid” as a transport (WIP): https://github.com/w3c/webauthn/pull/1755

3. Capture QR code

4. BLE advertisement

2. BLE scan

1. Display QR code

5. Establish tunnel (wss)

6. CTAP 
Command

7. CTAP Response 
(signature)

8. Signature



Cross-device Sign-in User Experience (1) 
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Cross-device Sign-in User Experience (2) 
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iOS Sign-in User Experience (w/ Android Phone)
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Anyway, I need single device credentials

We optionally (and additionally) can ask to create DPKs* (Device-bound Public Key) 
and sign with them.
◦ Ensures that the authentication response coming from the same device. 

(device continuity)

55

Ask DPK
(at creation time)

Ask DPK
(at authentication time)

DPKs (never leave the device)

Service

* DPK extension (WIP): https://github.com/w3c/webauthn/pull/1663



Conditional Mediation (UX Improvement)

Browsers and platforms mediate operations with UI to improve the usability 
(autofill). WebAuthn does not allow for the service to learn silently whether the 
current user has WebAuthn credentials or not.
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* Conditional mediation UI (WIP): https://github.com/w3c/webauthn/pull/1576
* Images (from Hanko blog): https://www.hanko.io/blog/on-passkeys



Small Tips and Recommendations
If you consider FIDO or Passkeys for your project 

7
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Analysis of current authentication features

Authentication might be related to:
◦ Sign-up/sign-in process
◦ Step-up authentication
◦ Transaction confirmation
◦ Account recovery
◦ Identity proofing process

List current authentication features and analyze the 
security/usability/characteristics of them
◦ Password (e.g., low security level, low usability, universal)
◦ SMS one-time code verification
◦ Email verification
◦ Federation (delegation)
◦ Bearer token
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Check Regulation Requirements

Providing passwords might be mandated by some regulations
◦ Many industries are now understanding that passwords are not 

secure; regulations and guidelines have been updated not to mandate 
passwords as an authentication 

Providing MFA or hardware-based MFA might be mandated by some 
regulations
◦ Passkeys and FIDO has some options (preferences) to provide more 

secure and robust authentication
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Development Perspective

1. Since the underlying technologies are evolved fast, if you 
cannot keep track of it, it’s better not to develop it by yourself.

2. Most of parts are controlled and handled by platform layers, it 
is good in some ways and but it’s not if you would like to 
customize its behaviour or UX.

3. It’s easy to make it look like it works, but you should carefully 
design and implement since it’s security feature. (Most of 
developers are not security experts so they likely 
misunderstand and make a mistake.)

4. Without understanding the features and options, you will be in 
trouble to provide seamless authentication experience. 
(Carefully decide which options and preferences are used)
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FAQs

Q. Is the Passkeys are compatible to FIDO UAF?
A. Passkeys are based on WebAuthn (FIDO2) specification and it is not compatible to 
FIDO UAF.
Q. What’s the difference between Passkey authentication and biometric authentication?
A. Passkey is protected by user verifications which protects the device from 
unauthorized uses. The verification may include biometric, pattern, PIN or passcode 
provided by your own device.
Q. With Passkeys, is it possible to remove passwords from user’s account?
A. It depends on the cases. But, if you provide any other passwordless authentication 
with Passkeys, it is likely to remove passwords entirely. There are some companies and 
services authenticating users without passwords.
Q. Passkeys can be regarded as MFA?
A. Yes, Passkeys use private keys (something you have factor) and those keys are 
protected by other factors (something you know - PIN or pattern, something you are - 
biometrics).
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References and Resources

◦ About the security of passkeys: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT213305
◦ Meet passkeys (WWDC2022): 

https://developer.apple.com/videos/play/wwdc2022/10092/
◦ Supporting passkeys (Apple developer’s guide): 

https://developer.apple.com/documentation/authenticationservices/public-pri
vate_key_authentication/supporting_passkeys?language=objc

◦ Google passkey (introduction): 
https://developers.google.com/identity/fido#what_are_passkeys

◦ WebAuthn Specs (editor’s draft): https://w3c.github.io/webauthn/
◦ Awesome WebAuthn (WebAuthn/FIDO2 resources): 

https://github.com/herrjemand/awesome-webauthn
◦ A path to a world without password (Google I/O 2022): 

https://io.google/2022/program/e3bb37a4-2723-4d72-a5b3-1a23abb94ac0/
◦ NIST Special Publication 800-63-3 Digital Identity Guidelines: 

https://pages.nist.gov/800-63-3/sp800-63-3.html
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Thanks!

ANY QUESTIONS?
kieun.shin@sk.com
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